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about every distinguished person in
Borlon to attend Mr Herno himself
acted for two weeks and then was
obllced to go to New York to produce

The Country Circus for some New
York managers

Meanwhile his play ran for four weeks
moro in Boston Mr Garland occupy-
ing tho position of active mimngor and

factotum
lie then called a ne tlng in Boston

to form an Independent theater It
was held in the Pierce Building in
Copley Square and Mr Garland made
nn enthusiastic speech In which he
exclaimed Thte sounds the knell of
the conventional drama

Mr Herne lived to see Ids Shore
Acres an artistic a well ns a popular
tm COM and to see it earn halt a mil-

lion dollars The struggle of the Ideal-

ist and the managers is told in Mr
Garlands story

Wright Lorimers Plans

Will Continue Starring in The Shep

herd King

star of a big production is usually
content to got away to tne mountains
tho seashore or Europe for a rest
But Wright Lorlmor who recenuj

closed a successful engagement in

Knickerbocker Theater in

guest of his friend Walter Clarke Del

lows at whose request ho will appear
in tho star part of one of the Produc
tions nt Blltchs Gardens Ho will also
probably lecture on The Tendencies of

nn Actors Life
In addition to this he will make slight

alterations in the text of his play in-

crease the ballot In the third act mak
ing It of the most beautiful pic-

tures of Oriental gayety and add
feature to tho scene in which

David kills Goliath Tho month or
August he will spend in Switzerland
whore he will completo his novelization
of The Shepherd King for Messrs
Harper Bros who are to publish it
with illustrations from the play and
original drawings

Mr Lorimer will return to New York
early in September to conduct his
rehearsals His company or over 200

people will include the entire original
cast except two or three who played
minor parts and will ooen In Boston on
October 3 His season will comprise
thirty weeks which will include six
weeks in Boston an indefinite run in
New York and engagements Phila-
delphia Baltimore Washington and
Chicago only
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Woodland Players Hard Experience on

Memorial Day
Ben Greet and his Woodland Players

mans miracle play The Star of Beth-
lehem at Brya Mawr last Monday un
der trying conditions It was an outof
door and when the com-

pany arrived they found no stage and
elevation to play on

wldte and flat which had been
used to transport the scant scenery and
the properUes was pressed Into service
us a stage the wheels were covered
with bushes and the scenery erected on
the wagon All went welt unIt Miss
Matthisons entrance In an adjoining
cemetery the Grand Array of tho

wee hoMfncr its Memorial Dey
exercises awl Just as MISS Matthlson
announced Tier presence they rtrwl a sa-
lute elf three volleys The situation was
trying fdr players and audience and the
miracle play lost mack of Its soiwmnit-

yMr Ellis tilt
His Success as Burke in Soldiers of

Fortune-
It Is doubtful It many superior por-

trayals of similar kind have been
soon OK a local stage than that which
Edward M Bills of the Arden company
guvo last week in Soldiers of

when he impersonated the fill
buster captain Burke

Mr Ellis has been a member of the
company several weeks but has done
nothing to distinguish himself particu
larly until last week when he was as-
signed a part which though not diff-
icult by any means required just tho
right touch and a delicate conception
wjilch if they had been missed would
have totally destroyed the motive of tho
author

Cool calculating and scheming yet
with a sonso of honor peculiarly at va-
riance with every other tendency In his
makeup Burke presented a study In
working out the character Mr Ellis
took note of ever little detail neces
eary to its proper molding and the re-

sults offered one of the distinctive fea-
tures of the performance Had tho
portrayal boon In a regular production
of the season Mr Ellis might Jiavo
acoredited himself with one of the char
actor successes of the year

Theatrical Marriage

Bijou Fernandez to Wed W L
Abingdon

Washington theatergoers will be inter-
ested in the announcement in London of
the engagement of Bijou Fernandez and
W L Ablngdon the English actor who
was in America last season as leading
man with Amelia BIngham

Miss Fernandez has many friends In
Washington through her excellent work
as a member of the stock company at
the Lafayette several years ago and
later through her appearances during
tho season with Mum Bingham

Mr Abingdon is regarded as one cf
the foremost actors on the English
stag awl is Immensely popular both
through his work and personality He
long age gained the reputation of being
host to an American actors who jour-
neyed to London and when he game
to America hist year he received a
royal welcome from men he had
entertained In England

KftM P raao z went to London last
April accompanied by her mother and
will return to America some time this
mouth Kb announcement of the date
of w 4 fa ha been made but It is
cx it will occur before the

of next

Notes of the Stage
The opera in which Fritz Sehott

Is U be presented next season and 0r-
vhMi Stanislaus Stange will write the
inuKlf to be called The Queen of
Hearts feuUmd of The Two Resos-
as it was originally intended The lat
tet title was that of a play in which
Sit Henry Irving made his first groat
London succenx in ism

MJ Miybrick case formed the
bofllis for u play by Edward Elltmer
call l The Great Marston Sensation
Tht authors chief claim dletinctiwi
sir far is in thr fact that he In von toil
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the sand storm scene in Blanche Bates
production of Under Two Flags

Lawrence i Orsay the English actor
who lute had rather a remarkable tour
throuch America in The Karl of Paw-
tucket will sail for his home On June
10 His tour closed In Chicago last
sight

Florence Rockwell has been engaged
as lending woman of the Castle Square
Theater Boston for the summer
months Miss Rockwell formerly played
leads with Henry Miller and was re-

garded as one Of the coming stage
women but for the past few seasons
she has not beon conspicuous

Margaret AngHn is to star at last
She will be seen next season in a new
play by Robert Misch entitled The
Fternul Feminine The BnglisTi ver-

sion made for Miss Ariglln will bo play-

ed in Paris and London the same night
it is produced In America

Emma Cams the young woman whose
marvelously deep voice made her a
conspicuous Ilgure on the vaudrfvlllc
stage some years ago is to be married
within a few weeks to Will D Cobb
the song writer was one of
the principals in The Defender and
has recently been playing in musical
productions In Now York

Eleanor Robson will open her starring
tour in England in September with

Merely Mary Ann The production is
to bo under tjio immediate supervision-
of George Tyler and with the exception
of Ada Dwyer in he part of the lodging
house keeper tho entire cast will be
mode up of English players Henry
Ainley will interpret the part of the
composer played in America by Edwin
Arden and Gerald iJiiManrier Is to play
that of his chum originated hore by
Prank Doane

Mario Tempests play The Marriage
of Kitty has been obtained by Jules
Murry who will send It out on the road
next season with Bettlna Girard In the
chief part The tour will open in At-

lantic City on September 1

It Is now said that Forbes Robertson
son and Gertrude Elliott may postpone
their next American tour until the sea-
son of 1905 because of the desire of the
English public for these stars within
its midst during the next twelve months
Robertson Is one of the Idols of the
English stage and he is being induced
to give up his tour of this country next
year

Sir Henry Irving stated recently that
he would remain before the public two
years longer the completion of his half
century as an actor and would theft
permanently retire from the stego
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Emmanuel Klein musical director for
Daniel Frohmans productions wes mar-

ried last week to Helen Kaplan sister
of Isobel Kaplan whose new opera

The QUeen of Laughter is the latest
production of the Bostonians

Rose Coghlan is playing a condensed
version of For Get Me Not her old
play in the vaudeville house of New
York under the title o
Trumps

Sarah Bernharflt has loa Beerbqhm
Trees London theater for two ic ek
beginning on Monday JUlIe When she
will take her entire company from the
Theater Sarah Bomnardt at Parrie to
London for a of i rformances
of her latest s cca s The Sorceress
This te the Play in which Mrs Patrick
QltmpvoH will ibe BfKJnin rtjftcJIea next

Robert Drouet is playing leads with
the stock company of th Broadway
Theater Brooklyn naming closed his
season with Clara Bloedgood At the
conclusion of his engagement In Den-
ver Mr and Mrs Drouet will go abroad
for a months vacation

Two more local stock favorites have
been heard from in Robert Rogers
Louise Mackintosh Mrs Rogers They
have been engaged as members of the
NeillMorosco company which plays
limited seasons along the Pacific Coast
They will Join the company at Los
Angeles on July 3 Mr and Mrs Rogers
are extremely popular in Washington
and have just concluded an engagement
in New Orleans

John Drew has two plays under con-

sideration for next season One is a
play dealing with the everpopular
Rough Rider and which will be written
by Augustus Thomas while the other
is Tho of KllUcrftnkle by Capt
Robert Marshall The latter play is
now being presented at the Criterion
Theater London where Mr Drew has
boon studying the thief character with
a view to presenting it on this side

Winston Churchhlll author of Rich
ard Carvel has purchased a hotel at
Cornish N H which it is saic he will
conduct personally

HOW THEY DO IT
Tho sewing circle weekly meets

Tho savages to
And while dress the heathen

They dress their neighbors downPuck

AMUSEMENTS-

I Spanish War Veterans
Grand Lawn Fete

13TH AND U STRKBTS Jf W
JUNE 6 TO JUNE It

EACH ADMISSION TICKMT ENTITLES HOLD-
ER TO A CHANCE TO 00 TO ST

LOUIS AND 10000

See the Panorama of the
Battle of flanila Bay

GUESS TUB NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS IN
TIlE FuSE GUESSING CONTEST AND

GET 100 IN CASH
MUSIC AND DANdNO-

RBfOESHMENTS OF ALL KINDS
PLBNTY OF FUN FOR THE CHILDREN

SONGS
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

CHILDREN FREE EACH AFTERNOON

Proceeds for Home of Spanish War Veterans
It

Government Printing Office Council
National Union

Annual Outing and Excursion

River View
Tuesday June 7

Steamer Potntz leaves at 10 a m 216
and 145 p Tickets 25 cents

EXCURSIONS

Lafayette Theater
Thursday June 9 330

In lho Afternoon
The pupils oft the Hyattsvill Public
School under direction of Mr War-
ren L Dent principal will present

A MidSummer Nights Dream
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MATTERS OF INTEREST

rTO ALL MUSIC LOVERS

I

Recital Tomorrow Night
The pupils of Mr Routt Johnson will

give u musicale tomorrow evening un-

der the auspices of the Mans Club In
Vermont Avenue Christian Church Otto
Luebkert baritone will be the assist-
ing soloist and an entertaining program
Itaa been arranged

Cantata to Be Repeated
The cantata Queen Esther which

was given a successful performance last
month by the pupils of George Law-
rence will be repeated on Friday even
Ihg In Trinity M E Church Fifth and C
Streets southeast Mrs Horace J Long
will be the only new soloist in the cast

A rehearsal will bo held in the Church
of Our Father tomorrow evening when
additional singers in the chorus will be
admitted

Program at St AJoysius
The program of music at St Aloy

slufj Church today will be as follows
At the high mass at 11 oclock RhoJn-
Ijcrgers mass In C and at the offertory
the same composers Ave Verum for
female voices wilt be sung Vespers

sung at 4 oclock with
from Moll tor MaftnUicat Witt

Salvo Regina Buck 6 Salutarls
duet for alto and buss Squiers and
Tantum Ergo 511ns

Concert by Local Attists
One of the genuine musical treats of

the musical season from the standpoint-
of local Interest was given last night
at the Franklin Building Fourteenth
and K Streets northwest when Miss
Alys Bentley and Mrs Frank Byram
combined In a song and piano recital
l5oth musicians are well known in
Washington where they nave been as-

sociated in tho musical work of the
public slhools for several years They
were assisted by Oscar Gar iiwn as
accompanist and the concert affored a
large audience keen enjoyment

With hardly an exception the num-

bers were given with the artistic treat-
ment that would warrant the joint ap-

pearance or Miss Bentley and Mrs
Bryam under even more pretentious
conditions On the were rep-

resented such composers as Rubinstein
Chopin Bizet Mendelssohn Lehmann-
Chadwlck Binding Grieg and Liszt

The enUre group of selections was as

will be psalms
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follows
Rubinstein Karaelnol Ostrow Mrs

Byram Llstz The Loreley MISS

Bentley Cries Am Fruhlln Slnd

Rubinstetn Morning Song
wiek THe Dallas Lenmann

Edwin Tracy a Skylark
Ite Bentley Mendelssohn Scherzo

Henselt SI olseau Je lids Mrs By

ram j Bizet Angus Del Bent
lyr Chopin Waltz In A flat Chopin
Bal e A Jlat Byram Chill

dress Songs Bentley

lag FMlbltu hen Byramn

To

n Irs
Miss

Mrs
Chad

Mi-

rage

Miss

¬

¬

Miss Lanahans Recital
Alice iJiaahan a pupil of Frank

Interesting piano recital
In Mr Geb fs studio on Frlrtay even-

ing She was assisted by MISS Bertie
Thompson pmno and Olga Judd
vtoNniat

r Mfee LaiNihan ave her entire program
from memory wl created a most

impression by her excellent work
She demonstrated unmistakable tem-
perament clarity of tone and excel
lent technique Her program and that
of her assistants included the following
numbers

Prelude and Fugue Bach two songs
without words Mendelssohn two pre-
ludes Chopin Impromptu in
minor Reinhold song Summer
Chaminade An den Fruhllng
Erotlk Grieg Fruhllngsrauschen

SInding violin Wieniawski
Liebestraum Liszt Hark Hark the

Lark SchubertLiszt For All
Eternity Mascheronl with violin obll

paraphrase RIgoletto Verdi
Liszt

New University Plans
Circulars have been issued by the di-

rectors of the new University of Music
and Dramatic Art outlining the con-
ditions imposed upon contemplative can
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Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad

Popular Coach Excursions

Worlds Fair
Every Tuesday in June

Commencing

June 7

1700
Round Trip
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dldatcs Interest of many prominent
peoplo has been excited in the proposed
Institution and its success seems very
nearly assured

Tho full list of officers includes Presi
dent Miss von UnschuM vice president
Prince Alfred do Cray treasurer J C
Monaghan secretary Henry P Cole
and assistant secretary B Slater

In its purpose the new university Is
intended to be an institution which
will compare favorably with the first
class conservatories of Europe It Is
to be founded upon approved and mod
ernized principles in use in such conser
vatories as Vienna Brussels and Paris
at which schools Miss von Unschuld
and Prince de Croy both pifplls of
Leschetltzky woro students

The several schools into which the
classes will be divided are instrumental
vocal theory of music and composition
dramatic training fr piano violin and
singing teachers and a concert class
Classes will be formally opened on Oo
tober 1 and the date of entrance ex-
aminations will be published some weeks
earlier Tho faculty list will prove In-

teresting to many Washingtonians and
contains the following names

Pianoforte The president the vice
president Miss E Slater pupil of Miss
von Unschuld

Concert president
Singing concert and operatic Mrs

El Prox Now York graduate of the
Dresden Conservatory

Organ counterpoint composition or-
chestration orchestral H
H Wetzler New York conductor of
the New York Symphony Orchestra

Violin F C Goldsborough graduate-
of tho Vienna Conservatory violoncello
Anton Hegnor New York double bass
Paul Pfarr flute Robert E See haut-
boy Fred Patzschke clarinet Jacques

Vanpoucke bassoon p
French horn Albert VWackertrumpet Walter F Smith tromboneHarry A Stone drums Samuel John

sonMilitary muslcv H Santelmannconductor of the United States MarineBand
art elocution hlotronlc lit

profes

JnstrumqntsTheand tho vice
o

RS and
pupil of McDowell

music Piano ensemble and

of the nresl

Italian Vice Consul

stage dancing Miss

SMALLPOX IN THE WAKE
OF PAWNEE BILLS SHOW
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Dramatic
sor ot dramatic artor music general theory of

Demonstration ot thepresident

Thompson
Chamber

courseThe presidentChurch music course progAtms Under the directiondent and the vice president and theteacher ot the different branchesProf Jenr Lazard converstion and the vIce presidentGerman Antoine
Signor EmanuelFronanl fenclr Pror headof the Club deportment and
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It has been discovered that Pawnee
Bills circus left two smallpox victims
Instead of one In Washington Tho
ilrst was Daniel jVIudd who went to
the Emergency Hospital last Thursday
with the disease and was afterward
taken to tie smallpox hospital

Last night i second negro

kept at the detentioncamp on the suspicion that he wouldhave the disease broke out with small-pox He was removed to the hospital

MILLIONAIRES SON HURT
DOING CIRCUS TRICKS

NEWPORT R June 4 While rid
Ing his pony without a saddle
Thaw son of Benjamin Thaw a Pitts
burg millionaire and cousin of
Countess of Yarmouth was tlrown Ir-

Bellevuc Avenue
Mr Thaw who is seventeen

old delights In doing circus tricks
his horse and his cleverness and dar
Ing have often attracted attention
pony became fractious and
onto the sidewalk threw the young
man over his head Mr Thaw
heavily on the bricks His head was cu
and bruised but he is expected to re
cover in a few days

Bacon whom the offlchils ortheDpparlme had

I
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EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

BEACH

Only Place to Spend Sunday

Beautiful lawns and picnic
grounds mammoth boardwalk
lined with amusements dancing
delightful salt water bathing and

jJLj breezes good fishing and crabbing-

f Fine Hotels and Cafes

500ROUND TRIP50C
Schedule of Trains Under Railroad Tables

If CHESAPEAKE

I

I

HALEYS HANOI

Tim

F
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EXCURSIONS

SPEND SUNDAY AT
MARSHALS HALL

Special concert program Steamer Cliarlr-
Macalwrter loaves at 11 a m 230 and 63
p m Fare round trip 25c j33t

A REMINDER

Annual Excursion
OF

CARROLL INSTITUTET-
O

RIVRU VIEW

THURSDAY JUNE 16 1904
Plenty of Fwn

Outdoor

Craw Country
A Prizes to Winners

DONT MISS IT

i

31st

Sports
WratUn
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DESCENDANT OF PENN
DIES AT CANNES FRANCE

PARIS June 4 Mrs Polk mother of
the Baronne do Charette died at
Cannes on Thursday seventy
seven years

She was a descendant of William
Penn founder of Pennsylvania and
married a Polk who fought In the
Southern army In ih civil After
peace was made ha retIred t Vovey
Latour in Switzerland whera he RA-
in 1M7

Mrs Polk latterly llvad chiefly in
Rome She leaves a son and two
daugnters

IDAHO TAKES STAND

AGAINST POLYGAMY

BOISE Idaho June county
Democratic convention has adopted Sen-
ator Dubois plans for dealing with the
Mormon question

Resolutions adopted demand a plank
In the national platform the
admission of nn amendment to thi
Constitution giving Congress authority
to deal with the roblem of polygamy
and to punish those guilty of polyga-
mous practices

Another demand Is that the State con-
vention a plank In favor of Statelegislation against the practice of

DECIDE NOT TO CUT WAGES
FALL RIVER Mass June 4 Tho

local cotton goods manufacturers have
voted to postpone indefinitely tho pro-
posed cut of 10 per cent in wages or
employes The cut was to have been
made Juno 12 providing such actionwas agreed upon operators of 2000
000 spindles

AMUSEMENTS

WASHINGTONS
LEADING THEATER

Weak Commencing
Monday Evening June 8

Matinees Thursday end Saturday
LAST TWO WEEKS

EDWIN

ASSOCIATESI-
n a Special Revival of

William Gillettes Comedy Masterpiece

TOO MUCH

JOHNSON
Evngs 25c 50c 75c Mats 25c 50c

FIRST WEEK
The Delightful Southern

Comedy Drama by
MARK SWAN

Vote

ENTIRE SCENIC PRODUCTION

We Will Never Fail to
Please You

A PRICE FOR ALL
600 Seats at ISc
500 Seats at 25c
400 Seats as 35c
300 Seats at SOc

MATS SAT

I5c rp
NEXT WEEK

JEKYLL AND MR HYDE

AFTERNOONS AT 215 EVENINGS AT815

MATINEE DAILY

WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROW MAT

Grand Benefit to Mgr Eugene Kernan
Monday vcnlnu Juno 6

Second Week and Conllnued Success

Theater
Stock Burlesque Go

Two New Burlesques-
All New Songs Bewildering Effects

UNUSUAL ARRAY OF VAUDEVILLIANS

The Flying Armstrongs-
Ed VVUIIo Hart

Chas Duncan
Goldsmith and
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EMPEROR CONGRATULATES
MARINE CABLE MEN

BERLIN June 4 Emperor William
has telegraphed congratulatIons to the
concern which manufactured the second
German cable Just laW from the Azores
to New York Chancellor Von Endow
telegraphed

I congratulate you this sucoes
of labor an industrial field
which until a few years age seemed re-
served for foreigners

MASTER WORKMAN DEAD
BATTLE CREEK Mich June 4 Su-

preme Master Workman William H
Miller of the Ancient Order United
Workmen died at a sanitarium here-
after an Illness of several weeks He
was a St Louis man

¬

¬

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

CLVB THEATER

IE OPERA HOUSE
ELVAIOR TO

BALCONY
t ABSOtUTELY FIREPROOF

LAFAYETTE AMUSEMENT CO ProprI-

I c D

MONDAY
Milton and Sargent born Present

The PopUlar Success

I HE

I eo ay
DOROTHY MORTONAN-

D
AN ENTIRE NEW CHORUS OF 50 PEOPLE
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Matinees Mon Wed
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and Mrs Sidney Drew
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THE EMPIRE CITY QUARTETTE

Brilliant Comic Vocalists

Petite La Belle Blanche

The Daintiest of Mimics

WOMANS ALLEGED SLAYER
ARRAIGNED FOR MURDER

EXETER N H June 4 Char
Brigham has boon arraigned In tho
Superior Court here on the charge of
Having murdered Mrs Celia P Smith
of Londonderry N H He plPadM not
guilty and was held without full for
trial In Portsmouth next October

Brigham waived requisition and was
brought from Lewiston Me to Ports
mouth the morning and later
to Exeter the seat for arraign-
ment

CONSUL APPOINTED
Jerome B Peterson of New York

has been appointed United States consul
to Puacto Cabcllo Venezuela

f
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Chutes is undeniably the coolest and moot
comfortable theater in the cIty Open on
all sines with numerous great fans and
Always twenty degrees cooler than out of
doors
Extraordinary Premier Presentation oi

Mysterious of the Air

Leaden crowded the theater as sever before
Jfew York kept AS at the Paradise Roof

An uapanuldca buican entpiaa
New York Herald

As much of a riddle as the Spfcynx
Leaden Times

See Agas Flight Into the Empyrean

The MaId

Parl6 was roused to a future by her

aU lest siamese

IIUIIIIIIIInJI II

AGA
G1den

1000
Display of
Pains Man
hattan Beach
Fireworks
Will Be
Fired Nightly

of

Daily

Change
Program
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I 11 Boots

It1 Motion

1111 Plc-
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CARSON AND WILLARD

The Two Popular Teutons

The Bellclalr Brothers
Adept Physical Culturists

l

P

i 9 v 1iss Amelia Davenport rtclvllle and Stetson c I-
I

t

i r i4I iiI

I

Fifteenth and H Sts N E J U N E 6I Si Nights Beginning MONDAY 9-

The Costly Beautiful and InterestJnc Open
Spectacle In the

I Pal I

Snmcimrviilc liarry

Most Colossal Thrilling
Air World

I EAIN S-
EDMLEH IIDirect Amphitheater Manhattan BeachNew York

Amazing Fire Ballet

The Golden
Pony Ballet

Roman Youth Ballet
Exciting Contests of
the Hippodrome

Specialtl
500 People on

Pageants of the An
cl n Roman Oumptu
ously Relvd
S i r BulwerLytton

Novel
Staged as Never Be-
fore in the Worlds
History

j

Dainty

I

10BIg 10

r

t

nage

HIstorIcal

25 50cGood seats

5 Acres of Scenery

POMPEII DESTROY-
ED the Rweinspir
lug earthquake and
eruption of Mount Ve

Pelee and the Fate of
St Pierre Vividly Re-
called
Gladiatorial Contests
Ancient Rom h e
Festival of Isis
Noted Aerial and Ac
robatic Artists in Dar
lag Feats
Pompeilan M i U t ary

Food forThought an d
for the Eye Treats
for the LIttle Ones

b

eT

BanaL
Feasts I

¬
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General admission 50c children under 9 26c reserved seats S5c
extra and box seats we extra Seats for 10000 Excursion rates on all
railroads

Reserved seats on sale at T Arthur Smiths U3T F St nw
6 Presidents June 9 Elks night
7 RussoJap June 10 Ladies and Childrens night
8 Shriners night June 11 Lsbor night

II IJune
June
June

a L tId III

night
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